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S PPENDED to the University curriculum for

medals offered for competition at the approacb-
in,, exarnination. Herein it is stated that the
medal will be awarded in Modemn Languages

the in the Third Year, and not as heretofore in
the ourth. This change is entirely reasonable in view of

th fact that there exists under thue new curriculum an
oPtioi1 Of suhjects in the work of the Fourtb Year. It
WOUC1ld Of course be impossible to award a medal among
lýe' taking different work. Yet while it is necessary that
S4ch ha change shouîd ultimately be made in order to suit

te lew curriculum, it is hardly just that it should be macle
Ys ear. The new curriculum bas not yet corne into effect
-a resent ail Fourth Year stuclents in this course work
0the same conditions and do substantially the samne

eas hitherto. There would he no difficulty in making
decsio among them. Yet according to this arrange-

flO one in the class will receive a medal. The case
ford e entirely diflerent and there would be no ground

th Plaint if the awarding of medals were to ccase with
lasr,sent year. But such is not the case. The future

es~ Will receive medals as have the previous ones.
tie class alone will faîl the injustice of not having a

z tO compete for a medal, and that class-the Class
*taeWe are not going to question the wisdom of the

of te 111 m-aking a change in the mIles covering the award

ne ndal, before sncb a change was rendered absolutely

altcesary hy the requirements of the new cirriculum,
hoghwe must confess that we see no reason for the

a ation they have taken in this matter; tbey migbt

ir tl0 tinued to award the medal to the Fourtb Year as
Pa, st until the revised curriculum comes in force in

th tl injustice would bave been clone to no one. Be

C 'as t flay, however, it is a matter of slight importance
thjE red ith the injustice that is being perpetrated on

Pr, eseu1t Fourth Year students in Modemns. Here is a
ho t had no chance for a mnedal in its third year, and

re î rght to compete for -one in its fourth year is now
tf t dred nuli and void by an arbitrary measure on the part
tie Senate. Only special legisiation can prevent injus-

SOrne kind or other being clone. Let the Senate

two1 'ecl als this year: a special one for tbe out-going
ie 'ercass in Modemns, the old one (according to

"" mies), to the present Class in the Third Year.
40id action would be commencled by ail, and would
krail sbaclow of injustice. We would advise the

the rr -a'nguages students of the Fourtli Year to petition

1Ie,,,t 'te to this effect, for we feel that the matter only
toil Jbe bmought before their notice to receive the special

kia4to that it most certainly deserves and in ail justice

In another column there is quite a lively discussion on
the subject of Second Year Pass German. This has been
partially aroused by an editorial note appended to a letter on
the subject by Il Sophomore " in last week's issue-rather
by a misapprehension of the meaning of the note than by the
"note itself. We thought we had made our meaning cleariy,
but apparently sorne have misinterpreted what was said.
The note did flot "lraise any objection to the reduction of
the German " as is stated in the letter of IlPolitical Science
Soph." ; on the other hand it very clearly disavowed
the intention of "lgiving a decision as to the merits of the
case." We wished then and we wish now to protest
against what is irnplied in the following staternent of

"S ophomore ": IlNow the study of these languages (e.g.
Greek, German, French or Hebrew> by minds philosophi-
cally inclined may, perhaps, be best described by saying
that it consists of the learning of facts without even the
relief of theory. Thus to the writer's humble under-
standing the variety of mental training afforded here is
exceedingly slight." That was a direct expression of the
opinion, not that there is too much German on the course,
but that German or any other language is superfluous to
students of philosophy. Experience and common sense
have so clearly shown that sucb a position is untenable
that we could not refrain frorn urging the Second Year
students of philosophy not to agree with IlSophomore " in
his judgment as to the value of the study of German to
thern. Had Il Sophornore" kept to his text, namely, that
there is too much Second Year pass German afid Ieft

general principles alone no objection to bis position would
have been taken. But Il Sophomore " himself agrees with
us as wili be seen by reading bis second letter ; hie
acknowledges the value of the study of Germ an, wbich it

is plain, from bis words at least, he perhaps unthink-

ingly denied in bis first letter. Now as to the question of

the amount of German we are free to confess that the

Second Year pass German is probably more difficuit than

it ever was before ; there is no doubt but that the

philosopby men, if they have not studied German before

matriculation and in their first year, will find it rather
bard to translate ail of it and at the sarne tirne get up tbe

grammar. But the remedy for tbis seems to lie in prepar-

ation before entering the University and flot in lowering
tbe amount of work to be clone during the course. Space

prevents us frorn enlarging on this idea, but in a future

issue we hope to return to the subject and discuss the

question more tboroughly.

Tbirty-one of the 289 members of the senior class at

Harvard bave already obtained degrees from other colleges.

An association bas been formed of Brown alumni for

the purpose of assisting Brown graduates wisbing to take

work in the German universities. Tbis is the first organi-

zation of its kirid in Arnerica.
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THE LYRICAL POEMS 0F MATTHEW ARNOLD.

Oone desiring to treat brîefly and simply the
lyrics of Matthew Arnold, it nmight at first
seemn advisable to leave altogether out of con-
sideration the author's position in relation to
religion and the progress of bumanity. But
on taking a dloser view, it is quite apparent
that to treat merely from an oesthetic stand-

point the work of alrnost any one of our nineteenth century
poets, without reference to the influence upon him. of that

Longing to enquire
Into the mystery of this heart wbich beats
So wild, so deep in us-to know
Whence our lives corne and where tbey go,

would be to gain only a complete misconception of bis
genius and works.

It is this spirit of unrest, of doubt, of inquiry into tbose
things, wbicb men in earlier times accepted or rejected
unconditionally and as a whole, that forms the background
on wbich all of our later authors bave depicted their con-
ceptions, brighter or darker, of fair promise of a happy
time when men shall more clearly understand the great
problems of life, or, on the other baud, of the deepeuing
gloom into whicb the wreck of human life and happiness
seems to them to be driving.

It is to this latter despairing class of poets that Mattbew
Arnold belongs. To bim

Most men in a brazen prison live
Where, in the sun's bot eye,
With heails bent o'er their toil tbey languidly
Their lives to sorne uniueauing task-work give,
Dreamning of nougbt beyond their prison wall.
And the rest a few
Escape their prison and depart
On the wide ocean of life auew,

not knowing tbat there prevail on that sea "ltrade winds
that cross it froni eternity," so that soon

Steruer cornes the roar
0f sea aud wind, and through the deepening gloom,
Fainter and fainter wreck aud helrnsman loom,
And he, too, disappears, and cornes no more.

As bas been ably said by a critic, writing in the Edin-
burgh Review for October, 1888: IlExamined as a reflec-
tion of bis mind and character, and taken as a whole, these
poems appear as a heap of sbiftiuig fragments, trembling
opinions and crurnhling creeds." Tbus warned not to
expect here the warmth and enthusiasrn found only in
those poets who bave discovered for thernselves some
master-trutb, and make it their mission to proclaim it to
tbe world, let us turn to find wbat excellences we may in
the narrow and negative spbere thus remaining.

The volume entitled IlEarly Poems " contains little
that is particularly striking in manner, or in matter. Two
short poems, however-"1 Requiscat " and "lA Memory
Picture "-are light and graceful, with sufficient undertone
of pathos to make themn very attractive. The latter is an
exquisite study in quiet, delicate tones:

Paint that lilac kerchief bonnd
Her soft face, bier bair, around
Tied under the archest chin
Mockery ever ambusbed in;
Let the fluttering fringes streak
Ail ber pale, sweet rounded cheek,
Ere the parting bour go by,
Quick thv tablets mernory!

The rest of the lyrics contained in this volume are deeply
steeped in nineteenth century pessimism, of the despairing
not of the reckless type. In tbe "lForsaken Merman,"
however, one of the narrative poems contaiued in this
,vplurne, Arnold bas succeeded in forgetting bimself verv
krgely, and bas produced a poemn infinitely more touchin-g
and humnan, and even more melodious than the IIMerman"
and "M ermnaid " of Tennys.on.

In the second volume we find greater freedomn of e%Pes
sion, as welI as greater intensity of feeling. Still, ove"r3
warm sentiment the frost of despair is settled ; it is spork-
ling and beautiful, but, alas, it withers everything it touches.j

We see traces of this in "lDover Beach." The beaUtY * El

pathos with which the author bas here expressed bis 1

concerning religion and progress wilI probably catis i the

poemn to long retain its present popularity. It opens swee.tly
and softly, but soon a note of sadness creeps i n, wbich
grows and swells, more passionate and despairin g, Ili

the whole ends in a discord, powerless to again res0lve
itself into harmony. As he stands listening to the eOn

of the waves and tide, hie finds

In the sotind a tbought,
Hearing it by this distant northern sea.

The sea of Faith
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore
Lay like the folds of a bright girdie furled;
But now 1 only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating te the breath
0f the night wind, down the vast edges drear,
And naked shingles of the world,

Ah, love, let us be true
To one another! for the world, whicb seems
To lie before us like a land of dreains,
So varions, so beautiful, 50 new,
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light,
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain;
And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarrns of struggle and flights
Where ignorant armies clash by night.

A love of Nature, instilled into Arnuld's niind byWordto
worth, is the only influence that has power to give caiTiî
this Il vainly throbbing heart." In a very beautifll o
entitled "lThe Youth of Nature," we find the expressIo" '1
his indebtedness to bis teacher. There, too, is exeriP.
the thought, s0 constantly present in the author' *th the
of the transitoriness of human life compared w i -th
unchangeableness of Nature. Hencc, of cou rse, .,
Nature in ber grander aspects alone that appeals to ArxW
We feel that it would be unnatural to expect from hi"'i
poemn like Wordsworth's Il Daisy," Il To the Lesser Celo
dine," or IlDaffodils." In reading the works of the tthel

men, even most superficially, one at once observes a0
difference in their spirits-the one looking at Natiite of
Ithe Life-garment, which Deity wears,'" the teacher to

solemn truths ; the other regarding it as an anodVye re
quiet those Il questionings of invisible t iings"hi
disturbing him.. *be

If, then, the work of the poet, as of the dranlat 0 dy' i
in fairly pleasing measures, to show the very age anblI,

of tbe time, bis form. and pressure, to depict fal ,

phases of contemporary thouglit, then Arnold In',e
counted as a successful poet. But if the poet's riTis5î9 0 ted,
as Wordsworth bas defined it, "lTo console the afit're
to add suinshine to daylight hy making the bappy haPP tO
to teacb the young and the gracions of every age tc seet aô
tbink and to feel, and tberefÔre to be more activeY 110,

securely virtuous "-tben, surely, few bave mr 'lg

failed. LAURA L. J 5

Tbe regular Y.MC.A. meeting next Tlhursday'wubl'o
by J. McNicol. Next Sunday (March 8) at 9.30 In the 11:
ing, there will be a meeting in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, addreo
by Dr. Potts, Secretary of the Education DepartIlleln
the Methodist Cburch in Canada.$n

Alexander Wincbell, LL.D., Professor of GO0A.
Paleontology in tbe University of Michigan, died eÎ 0
Arbor after an illness of several weeks. He wasSI
years of age, and was one of the most celebrated geO '
in Arnerica. He was at one time Chancellor of the d i
cuse University, and bas filed chairs in that et AVapderbilt Unýver»sîty,



CANADIAN LOYALT Y.

T is perhaps somewhat daring that so, soon after
Mr. Goldwin Smith bas spoken on our Canadian
loyalty, THF, VARSIT' should venture an inde-
pendent opinion on the saine subject. But it
would seem that so great are the différences of
opinion regarding it entertained by différent sc-
tions of the people of the Dominion ; so strange

~idr are the propositions advanced and supported
"tdrcover of this mysteious Illoyalty," that full dis-

"'sieni of the maiter, ending in a ration al conclusion as
t0 w
Lbt býat truc loyalty in these days really iînplies, cannot

l e to the common advantage. To such a discussion
article is intended as a trifling contribution.

f, IoYalty-keeping faith. This is the truc meaning;,
fOr th rmr daof law-observance early passed away;

aldthe feudal loyalty became that fidelity to the oath of

of age which distinguished the truc Ilman." Thre object
bfte feda loyalty, be it observed, was not the nation,

eilt h superior ; not the community nor the state, but

lPerson of the lord. In this sense the sentiment lingered
10191and in degree still lingers among the people. The
Iri"le of the divine right of kings was a perversion,
9odified hy rehigiu and theocratic notions, of the feudal

Idea.T ilua

stur The affection of thre royalist for thre person of thre
ru Rings (whollv by reason of their kingship) was an

t'-oxTie of it. And in our own day, despite thre almost
total dernolition of thre relics of feudalism, there are many

'iitainj the old position ; who work themselves into
a ral fervor of devotion to Her Most Gracious Majesty

Cîr Present sovereign, which is personal, and yet enter-

te Qd Wiolly by reason of ber beîng Queen. In others,
af d leaven works differently. They profess intense

alt for England (or, if touched by the new spirit of

objejan natîonalism, for Canada) which lias for its

soil tWat? The soil of England ; or its people ? Thre
fCana a ; or its people ?

otth ~a-t is, and what sbould be thre position of Canadians
gr squestion ?Shaîl we deny the existence of rational

9Rtue for entertaining such a sentiment at all, and rele-
ter' 't o a place among bygone superstitions; or shaîl we
%?9Ïnize it as a vital element of the national life finding
ýae s and at times grotesque expression ? The pre-
of "ice of tire sentiment, tire fervor and undoubted honesty
it él n1Yof its exponients and thre teîîacity with which.

te s o lfeseento make the latter proposition the
scir onble.fAnd if national (like individual) love is

of et1 fInes blind ; if it reaches out at times in all manner
the'nossible directions ; that proves, not the futility of

shaIo eut eneed 'frits enlightenment inorder that
iilas Yaity and misguided loyalty inay both be merged

onsensible national sentiment.
the 0 e one basis of truc loyalty-feudal or modern-is

9f t iCQ iea-the sense of social union-thre brotherhood
is tr es Unions; the fraternité of France. Trades union-
il l0aity in fragments. It is the reaction from tirat

re testalisn w hicir having meant to seek at first thirî
~Iewetg in detached and spasmodic action is learninig
Etter athe highest interests of the irîdividual may be

ci ti0 ered by partial or class association. Such asso-
a t ecsiae a measure of individual self-sacrifice;e
it ~'Og- aterial selfishness is at the root of the union,

of necessity result in a spirit of devotion to tile

de leroadened, extended and purified, will inthre

the CO1sn 1 0 o1 itn desire for the world's welfare. Thus
~~~Siiiesof the one leais to the association of the

0f4 îanknds ultimately to recognition of thre brother-

8î,where, for us Upper Canadians, is the sense of fel-
"l It find its liînits ? For when we have bounded that

Il 0edet ermin cd whîat shal ire the object of our loyalty.
rlt Cto anada, the Empire, tire Englisir-speaking race ?

iTiay cast aside as humiliating the proposition

that our loyalty (including our self-sacrifice and our obedi-
ence) is due to, great Britain. Great Britain is a part, as
Canada is a part ;let us own allegiance to the whole.
TIre men of England are British subjects of no higher a
grade than wc; and our services to the Empire have been
quite as great as theirs. It carinot inuch longer be pos-
sible for us to submit (for even great pecuniary reasous) to
be governed, even in theory, by a parliament i which we
have no voice. Canada must be represented in the Inipe-
rial councils ; or hcr autonomy nmust be assured by the
removal of the Imperial veto. One change or the other
our national pride demands.

But, setting such matters for the moment aside, there
is, it would seem, no true reason why Canadian loyalty
should not find an object in the Empire as a whole. We
are brothers ; whiatever our variances, our i ghest interests
are substantially identical. Canadians are but i3ritons
transplanted. The saine people won by patient conquest
Canada and the Australian Empire. We need not niarrow
our view to Canada only; but let il sweep in pride and
exultation over the whiole vast Imperial domiain, won by
us and by our brethren. And recognizing our national
privileges, it is but riglit that we recognize our national
duties. Let us legisiate now for the unity of the Empire,
not against it, only bearing in mind that we are part of
the Empire, and injury to part means damage to the
whole. Assimilation of tariffs or greater centralization
of power there may neyer be; but, at least, we may pre-
serve the bond of polîtical union for the sake of future
possibilities, if for nothing else. Let us do nothing rashly;
and a time may yet come when the great disaffected mem-
ber of our national family shahl flnd it possible to seek, if
not a dloser political union, at least a friendly alliance-a
fusion of forces and of hecarts.

For the prescrit, wlîy should we forsake the Mother
Country for the United States ? Commercial advantages
there might be. But despite the snecrs of practical poli-
ticians a man's nationality should not be readily bartered
for material gain. Truc loyalty is the conscience of the
nation ; and to violate the national conscience is to
commit national sin. If, then, our truc, intellectual, moral
and social sympathies are with the parent nation, only the
gravest necessity should force uis to sever our connection
with lier. Such a necessity undoubtcdly cut the cord
which bound the New England colonies to the Mother-
land ; and in our own case sucb a necessity may (improb-
ably) at some tume arise. But the strained relations which
have existed since the severance between England and
the United States, the undisguised anti-British spirit wbich
breaks out in every presidential elecç,ion, and the tone
adopted by the press and public of the Republic toward
ourselves, because of our relationship to England, make it
imperative that we take sides. Circumstances render it
impossible for us to cast in our lot with our southern
nciglibor without a sacrifice of our self-respect, a sever
ance of kindly relations xvitb our best friend, and a sur-
render of our riglit of inheritance of the historical and
literary traditions of the British Empire. To these last,
indecd, in such a contingency the descendant of the sturdy
Revolutionary fathers of 1776 miglit lay a better dlaim.

"6Shoulder to shoulder," then, let the motto be. No
bluster, no defiance, no martial breathings of threatenings
and slaugbter against our neiglibor and next of kmn, but a

steady, sturdy adherence to the British brotherhood, with
a constant effort for Canada's advancenment and for the
recognition of ber full rights in the grand alliance And

n-ay the time soon corne when bickering shaîl cease and

Empire and Republic shaîl clasp friendly hands and unite
in honest effort for the welfare of the world. BUE

President Patton, of Princeton, poetically gives his

opinion about attending college by saying: Il 'Twere

better to have gone and loafed than neyer to have gone at

ahl."- Ex.
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THE LITERARY SOCIETY.

AST Friday's meeting was flot any more plea-
sant than that of the week before. The
Society was not very large but its temper
xvas peculiar. The ominous calm in the
early part of the meeting seemed to portend

il some unusual commotion; and when the
storm did corne, it camne flot in a breeze full and free,
but in gusts and whirlwinds. It was a night of mistakes,
o! elections forgotten after nominations, of quibbling and
counter-quibbling, of constitutional changes made in ac-
cordance with constitutional precedent and in violation
of constitutional formality. The spirit o! the constitution
was there, a spectre of misty substance and indefimite out-
line that was wont to stalk about in old Moss Hall about
the time of the death of winter.

The business of the evening was prefaced by part of
a literary programme-a reading called IlMemnon the
Philosopher," given with distinct utterance by A. H.
Burns, and a short essay on IlOriginality of Style" by
W. P. Reeve.

Then Mr. Stringer introduced his motion of incorpor-
ation, which was seconded by J. A. McKellar. This
encountered considerable opposition on the ground that
it was flot known what the effects of such a step would be
on the members individually, and on the Society as a
whole. On an amendment by J. McNicol and C. A.
Stuart, a committee consisting ot Messrs. F. E. Perrin,
J. A. Cooper and J. A. McLean was appointed to learn
the advantages and disadvantages of incorporation, and
to report to the Society early next term.

And now came the amendments to the constitution.

Messrs. McNicol ami G. H. Ferguson moved, That Art
I. Sec. i bc amended to read as follows: ."TUe SocieýY'
shall consist of (a) maie students in actual attendenccil
University College, or in the Faculty of Arts in the 'Jol'
versity of Toronto, or at the School of Practical Scienc
<b) maie graduates or undergraduates of the U.nivers'Y
Toronto in the Faculties of Arts, Medicine and La w. OI
the extent of class (a) shaîl be determined by the e ffi
lists of students registered as in attendance, and tbatof

class (b) by the official lists of graduates and deg'u

ates." After the Society had satisficd itself as t h
limitation in the membership nmade by this am-eniaet
it was finallyýpassed. But it was on the next arnendale0 f

that the trouble arose. In acz-ordance with the nOtice, O
motion given on the Friday before that ani amnliiien

would be introduced chiangYing the wording but flot tdd
mneaning of Art. II., Sec. 7, Mr. MoNicol moved, eO
by Mr. Standing, that this section Uc changed t o re .~
follows: IlEvery member wbo is a member of the ddef' 1I
the Faculty of Arts, and every member wbo is incid. C0
class (a) ot Art. I., Sec. i, and who owes no fee to h15.
lege, rnay vote for all offices at the annual electiOli '
other members may vote for the office of Presidefit 'y
At once the objection was raised that McNicoI had 'loto
interpreted the section under consideration accorditigoni
established precedent. The point was, should the setI,
Uc interpreted according to precedent or accordi ng to hoj

actual meaning of the words ? It was C. A. Stuart the
raised Up the Spirit of the constitution and called UOf
Society to do obeisance as their ancestors had dofle.be,,d
them. Then did many do obeisance to the Spirit ,

Ferguson and McLay sang its praises. But d they
Stewart, Knox and McNicol regarded it not, and »cg
refused to worship the beast ; so into the fireyFri
went Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego. The the
dent's ruling was asked on the point and hie ruleda0out
Spirit moved him, that is to say, that the motion W'~1 .

of order. But the smoke that had arisen fromn the et uP
ing fiery furnace obscured the Spirit that Uad beefi '. 01'5
and the Society forgot to worship it. Mr. MdîcN ho
second motion got through somehow by a change il' tb8

first. In Art. I., Sec. i, Clause (a) the phrase W95
Faculty of Arts in the University of Toronto e ad
changed to read Ilin the Faculties of Arts, Medicine
Law in the University of Toronto." o

The report of the committee appointed a week aý o
draft a scheme for an Athletic Association was thUe" 'tei
duced by Mr. C. A. Stuart. It was received and ad.'P M,
with two amendments. This amended report W11

found in another column.
In accordance with the constitution of THE 'VAJF5 ]0M

the nominating committee of the directorate for rIexct Y
was elected, as this was the last Friday in FebruarY. O0.
committee is composed o! Messrs. G. H-. Fergus0l" '
Stringer, C. A. Stuart, D. Walker, W. S. McLaY j,
McLean, W. H. Bunting, F. B. Hellems and A.R.ite
son. Owing to the lateness of the hour the saine g eI
men were appointed the nominating comm-ittee Of thelet1c
representatives fromn the Literary S ociety on the At

The following notices of motion were given :- 111-

Mr. Ferguson-That a clause be inserted in

Sec. i, giving two representatives on the ce

Committee to the School of Science.
Mr. Knox-That Art. VI., Sec. i, be amended to

"The annual subscription shaîl be one dollar." ~e
Mr. McLay-That Sec. 6 of the Rules of Orj

omitted.
Mr. Hellems-A motion to exclude the medical Stidp

from~~~~~~~~~ votin for unegaut fie.Ta f 1~t
Sec. i, Clause (a), the phrase "lin the Facultieso5 S
Medicine and Law " be altered to read "in the Fac l y
Arts "; and that in Art. 11I., Sec. i, Sub-sec. ro>~lt
words "land a counicillor fromn the University Of 'fo
Medical College". be omitted.

I
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MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB.

Th'e meeting of last Monday« added aaother ta the list
the sucsfuî Eîglish meetings held this year. The

suttendancc
ativnae was large, and both tlie honorary and the

B rsintere on the platform. The subject was

The Program opened witli a piano solo by Miss Ký,eys-
,which.t jrdge from tbe ardinary signs of approval, was

1tily enjoyed.
Th next number was an essay by Miss F. V. Keys on

rOwning's Lyrics. It opened witb an original and strik-
'iSiniile in whicb the warks of Browning, from their outer

a!îd formai side, were compared ta a Gothic catliedral.

tlabrating tbe figure, there are found in bath new and
b Old combinations, and an incangrous mixture of the sacred

aidProf ane ; wliilc the Il bright spots '" in Browning's
b rose resemble the stained windows af tlic cathedral, which
rîgbten and relieve the wholc structure. Aftcr discussing

Vefa th th rics, the essay concluded with astatement
eu lesson learned from. Browning: That we are ful-

g r9Our mission in devoting aîî aur powers ta the welfare
if Others;* followed by a quotation froni IlPippa Passes,"

fhich sows Browning's irank deligbit in the world, and

f Wi'ýhich we cari gain an idea of the healthy influence
0fhsPoems.

The year's at the spring,
And day's at the morii;
Morning's at seven;
The hili side's dew.pearled:
The snail's on the thorn:
God's in His Heaven-
All's right with the world.

l rej~ading by Miss Porte followed, I h idPpro
4mes '; it was well given, and, as remarked by the

i4 ~Ient, afforded a pleasant variation in the prograim,

Rt''tigas it does the humorous side of Browning's

eîccrof, Alexander in opening bis remarks referred ta the
the essay which had just been read and, continuing
ki 0

1fllîe, spoke of Browning's lack of the sense of form
b -COPared with a certain formlcssness in the Gothic

th)< 9în; and also of bis occasional grotesqueness, as if lie,

Part aeaciet eeobliged togive expression ta that
withal"0 of bis nature. Browning was further comparcd
t he.,the other paets of bis own time, who bave, many of
nath. Perfection of form, and exquisite versification, but
%eflg 'nte1 say, while Browning, consciously lacking tbis

0f Pr 0ff , bas a great deal to say. In the anc piece

crit Os hciBrowning left, Il An Essay on Shelley,' he
<'trssthe objective and subjective poets, and says:

tlYet lrmains ta find some anc wbo shail combine
Peu* This is the position be holds ; and many of bis
With larities arise from bis effort to combine the Dramatic
llIreîyhe Lyric. For this reason, too, his lyrics are îîot

fei ý Yrical since tbcy do flot express bis own thouglits
r4Qki eelîng5s but introduce the dramaticecement by
of th 9Sarne one else the speaker. As an example af anc

tei.e feW cases in which Browning expresses bis own
7'l119s, Prof. Alexander read Il The Guardian Angel."
Potll POetry of flie regular kind, though many of hîs
At are flot 50. As he implies in a criticism on Greek
8ttiv measLîres meii by the ideal aftcr which tbcy are

gi 1 fl 'ot by the perfection of their performance :.and
thalt'hthstanlding bis dîsregard af many of the limitations

hil tiaesurrounded poetry-rather on accomit of i-e

triYOur earlier poets, a thing whichi noue of bis con-
bý POraries bave donc. In contrasting the methods used

Chdli~rffnIt pocts in drawing portraits, wc find that
qp,,er describes bis characters at lengthi, their general

~' udress, etc., that is to say, lie attacks thenil
ýhkthe Outside. This is the simplest sort of art.

.. SPare brings forth men and wamen, but he makes
lVsbhbit tbemselves. As in nature, tbey reveal tbem-

bYtheir actions and words, and bence we get a far

deeper insight juta their character. Browning alsa mdakcs
bis characters exhibit themselves ; buf lie takes another
iuethod. He places flie ian before us, who 1-eveals,
iridirectly iii a monologue, the thoughts and workings of
his iniid. It is objected that tliis is not natural, bu~t a
man will reveal Iiimiself sa iîî certain moods, and Brown-
ing chooses sucb moods. Promn the monologue you gather
fi rst wbiat the man tbinks, second whiat Browning himself
thinks, tbough iii a veiled way. J-e holds that it is impos,-
sible to give expression to abstract tbouglit ;hle sends the
pure white liglit of trutbi througb the mnedium of these
differenit minds. As a furtber illustration Prof. Alexander
rcad: IlThe Grammariau's Funeral " ; wbich emphasizes
the idea already expressefi, that Browning looks upon this
life imerely as an education ;blence we cannot be con-
cerned witbi producing perfect work, rather with striving.
toward some aim be it great or smnall ;the worst thing is
stagnation. Iu bis own wor(Is:-

The sin 1 impute to each frustrate ghost,
Is the unlit lamp-and the ungirt loin.

At the conclusion of the meeting the President took
occasion, on bebaîf of the club, to thank those who had
taken part in the program, particularly Miss Keys and
Miss Porte, who, though not mem-bers of the club, had
added so much to the cnjoyment of the evening. As it
was too late for any discussion, the meeting adjourned.

OUR MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Our Medical Society, than which no stronger or more
efficient exists in connection witb Toronto Univcrsitv, held
its annual elections on Fridlay night last. The meeting
xvas, -lu many respects, one of the most important the
Society lias ever had. At 8 o*clock the President, Dr.
John Ferg-uson, took the chair.

The first, and flot by any means the least, pleasing
feature of the programme was the presentation of the
Ferguson Medal to Mr. Barnhardt, who is ta be cangratu-
lated on winning sucli a distinguished favour. Ncxt came
the moving of a resolution in wbicbi ail tbe membérs have
been deeply intercsted since it becamne known that suchi a
movement wvas on foot. It was movcd by Mr. Amyot,
sccondcd by Mr. MeGormon, that for the course of Lec-
tures wbicli the Society liad established, a Fellowship in
Pathology be substituted. The one appointed for the
position must be a graduate of the University af Toronto,
a life member of the Society, and be recommended by flot
only tbe Committee of the Society, but also by the lecturer
in Pathology. This latter was requisitig ta insure bis fitness
for the position. The appointi-nent was ta be made froni
year ta year, tbe surplus funds of the Society ta be applied
to the payment of bis salary-whicb, however, was not ta
exceed $200. The Comnmittee was further empawered ta

make ail tbe necessary arrangements. The resalution was

submitted to the meeting, and carried by a unanimous vote.
It is understood that the Committee întend asking Dr. L.
Barker ta accept the position, and, if lie does so, he will

be ready ta commence work at the beginning of iiext
session. Dr. Barker intends taking a special course in

Pathology at Jolins Hopkins University during the com-
ing summer. If be accepts the position, bis appointment
will be received with universal satisfaction, as no anc ils
better liked by the boys.

The elections were then praceeded with, and, after an

exciting contest, resulted as follows: President, Dr. Gea.

Peters (ace.) ; ist Vice-President, J. J. Harper (ace.) ; 2fld
Vice-President, J. N. Harvie (acc.); Treasurer, Dr. John
Ferguson (acc.) ; Assistant Treasurer, J. Alway; Record-
ing Secretary, J. B. Peters; Carrespanding Secretary; Mr.

Clingan (acc.); Curator, Mrs. Agnew; Counicillors, Messrs.

Pinkham, Way, McCullough, Sniuck, and Hopkins.
The Medical Society was establisbed in 1881. It

became the Toronto University Medical Society in 1887,
Dr. Adami Wright being the first president. In 1888 Dr.



McFl3'ane wvas president, and in 1889 Dr. John Ferguson
was elected to that office, and bas held it ever since to the
great benefit of the Society, and the satisfaction of ail its
members. To his careful management and untiring zeal,
the Society owes its present high standing and efficient
machinery. The students join us in expressing our sincere
thanks to Dr. Ferguson for having so ably discharged the
duties connected with his office.

TOO MUCH PASS GERMAN.

To the Editor of THE VARSITY:

DEAR SiR,-I have read with deep interest the letter of
your Sophomore Philosopher on the above subject; and
as the question is by no ineans confined to the Philosophy
class, but extends to every student in the second year,
some further discussion of it may not be out of place.

Every student in the second year, pass or horior, has
the option of taking, and ail honor students in Political
Science, Philosophy, Mathematics and in the two Science
departments are con qpelled to take pass second year Ger-
man. And since in the Pass course and in the Honor
departments of Classics and Orientals there is granted an
option between German or French, it is plain that the
intention is that every student shahl have to undergo the
same amount of mental labor to get up the French work
as ta get up the German work of the year.

Now ail who have studied both languages agree in
saying that German translation is very much more difficult
than French translation is; and as a sale estimate of the
relative difficulty of the two, I tbink we may with assur-
ance take the opinion of one of our leading professors,
coupled as it is with the experience of a well-known
graduate:

Prof. Hutton (in the February number of the Educa-
tional Monthly) backs up the assertion of Mr. H. J. Cody,
of Bishop Ridley College, that the difficulty of German
translation is to the difficulty of French translation as
2: . , or even 3 I.1

Accepting this estimate, let us see if the aim of the
curriculum-that of making the examination in German
just s0 difficuit as the examination in French-is attained.
We find that there are for examination threc French texts
to be read; since, then, German texts are three times as
difficult to read, it does flot require the elucidation of an
honor graduate in mathematics to make it plain that there
ought to be only one German text to be read by the student
who elects to take German instead of French. But, as a
matter of fact, the ambitious framers of the German curri-
culum bave decreed that the student who is so foolish as
ta take German shall actually read four bulky volumes of
choicely-difficult classic German lore.

It may be that the object of the curriculum makers was
to stop students taking German at al ; in, that case they
are ta be congratulated on their distinguished success.
For it is notoriaus that students having an option, atter
one glance at the mountainous pile of German texts, sink
down with a prayer of thankfulness to their French, their
Hebrew or their Greek authors.

But to the students in the above-mentioned Honor
departments, who are allowed no such option, the existing
curriculum is monistrously unjust. They are forced to do
four times as much work as in ahl justice they ought to do.
This extra work is heaped on them in the second year,
the already acknowledged pons asinorurn of the whole
academic course. And it is on those students least able
to bear this additional pass work that it is thrown ; on the
overburdened Philosophers, on the Science men with 9 a.m.
ta 5 p.m. hours, and on the devotees of Political Science
with their copious Honor subjects and their five outside
Pass departments.

The objection which you, Mr. Editor, were pleased to
raise to any reduction of the German, I cannot consider ta
be well taken, even in the case of Philosophy students.
For the only resuits of this imposition of four times the
legitimate translation work in German have been a

neglect of the study of the grammar of the language' 40
impoverishing of the German studeuts throughi a whOlesale
(though necessary) investment of funds in the purchaseo
Ilkeys," Ilcribs " and Il ponies," and a general IlsciflP.
ing " of the German work ail throug-h-practices Whicb
must follow the diffusion of student energy over too wilde
an area, and whichi 1 cannot conceive as leading'tUS to'
obtaining your Ilbroad grasp " of the broad Gernlan
language.

We look, sir, for some action on the part of Senlate Or
examiners to release us from two or thrce of these
redundant texts. POLITICAL SCIENCE SOP'

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SOCIET'ry

The second public meeting in the history of the above
society was held in the West End lecture room, on FridaY
afternoon, Feb. 20. The first public meeting was held 1

1884. The chair was occupied by the President J M
Gowan, B.A. There was a large attendance, the vl i'
including almost ail the lady undergraduates. The Chie'
attraction was the lecture on "lColor," by Prof. A'C
McKay, of McMaster University, a graduate of TOVorito'

He opened tus lecture by a short description of ethero

the medium of transportation of heat, ligbt (lienceCot)
and electricity. Continuing, hie said: . lPhysicists cG
ceive that ail space between the molecules ofbois
well as that between worlds and systems of wor1ds, i5 fill
with a fluid, I say fluid for the want of a better t
although I migbt just as properly use the termn solid, 0
fluid without weight, and yet in the absence of wh''th
nobody would possess weight; a fluid unseen, yet wl t
which there could be no sight; a fluid colorless, anid Yet
without which there could be no color; a fluid s0 thirn
tenuous that it passes more freely tbrough ail solid bOd(e
our own included, more freely than does th hsln ,s
through the forest ; a fluid so elastic that the slig.,t.
tremor in any one portion of it is transmitted with l 1'9
ning speed to every part of the universe ; a fluid ini
swim the planets, and which probably in flot uneq Ual P,1
sures controls their movements arîd orbit . This fnwonderful all-pervading substance is the medium that*
veys radiations of light, heat, and electricity, and, as itb
have thouglit, is the bond that connects our present'e
our future existence." ile5

After describing the molecular vibrations of the partdl
of a heated body and how these vibratory motions are d
munîcated to, the "lail pervading " ether, the lectufet~e
cribed the action of these waves, wbich "lat first PrO ti 5

no effect on the sensory organs, but as the Vibgî Oett
become more rapid they cali forth the sensation tbe
and increasing in rapidity of vibration they give rise o0
sensation of light, while still greater rapidity of vibrateIr
again become unnoticed by human b2ings, findinJ0gl
work probably in tickling more delicate organs than easfie
beings possess." Thus it was shown that this flçcreq tO
rapidity of vibratory motion of the particles of ether tip 0
a certain stage gives rise to light, and that the diffete ce'
of color are due to these differences of rapiditY Of
vibratory motion. He concluded by explaining the V
posed analogy of music to color, how the ratio Of 11 01
tions causing certain notes corresponds to the rt ýl0 f
vibrations of the particles giving rise to the variOus Ci 011

from red to violet, and as certain combinations of tone5'ed
account of their ratio of vibration, produces what iS tel 10 o
discord to the ear, so do certain comibination of coe
account of a siinilar ratio of the vibrations of thei' etbfo
particles, fail to harmionize, as Il orange and greefili
example. c _ioSl11

Messrs. Currie and Rand illustrated the IIPbg
of white light by projecting a spectrum on a screel' 0 f e
showing the seven primary colors. By meansatioP
"Newton's " disc they performed the reverse OPofe0 g~,

viz., the formation of white light by the combinatI a0 j o-the colors in the spectrum. [This report was crowde Alast week.-ED.] À
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SECOND YEAR PASS GERMAN.

2Ote ditor of THE VARSITY :

I)A SiR,-The note wbich you append ta my letter
Your ]ast issue makes it necessary for me ta add a
Wreiarksl< which I shouid have made before but for the

ferOf trespassing an yaur space.

It hope that no student is sa foolish as ta wish ta make
ao tudy of ph ilosophy without studying German, for, as
Yth 'ay, a thorough appreciatian of the phiiosophical
tI*igbt of the time ?cis not ta be had without a knowledge

Of German-at least that is what we are toid by those wbo
'ertainiy ought ta know. Mare than that, 1 am not one
Of hose who cry down the study of language. Wbat 1 do

thject ta is the crowding it on ail at once in such shape
Ra he student must devote nearly ail bis time ta it.

Moerr tate course in Philosopby particuiariy, we have

language i n the second year than iu ail the other
r8hut together. Perhaps it is necessary that this

shtI0bes on general principles, but any theory that it

G 0rrn beso must presuppose a good foundation laid iu
etan I'one's Freshman and sub-Freshman career.

I ow is one ta know in ail cases before entering the
111iverity what course be wiii wish ta pursue bere ? If
lteif the high schools were better informed on the
WofI U niversity study 1 tbink considerabie confusion

bd e avoided. Then, most of the Philosophy men are
tdents in theoiogy who enter the coilege aider in years

a apare the m-ajority of their feliows, many of tbemr witi
eaP f severai years between their bigh scbool and Uni-

it ouss and who have neyer had any faundation
a rijtn~ at aIl. Suirely it wouid be better ta give them
lnIte t'ie ta get a bold on it. We desire ta study the
Ce guage, but would rather not have it ail at once and

fetly ot so much of it a - the period when we are
aIrniiig the Il facts and thearies "of Philosophy.

hoa-oking wihcngtte broadly at the whole subject 1 cannot see
4Wlteavae man wbo bas not a pretty thorough
0'1edeo a e ra a t renhcbandgtu all the

be .r' Germian, adalteGekFrnhndPbiiosopby
esfd thWitbout being wbat the Scotch caîl Il scannered

itiich Geran In fact it is just the aid compiaint of taa

aPQPer isi notetci which caused me ta write ta your
versi ... t is ta be supposed thtteSenate of the Uni-
rtaft ano. very well wbat tbey are about when they

%lst b curriculum, and consequeutly we suppose there
bi -i e samne good reasan for their refusing our petîtion ;
%, ilice they trust ta aur gaod sense ta choose aur own
''der WY can tbey not trust the saine good. sense ta

to ' rstanld and appreciate the benefit whicb is ta accrue
able ? 'lI the course being just thus and 50 and unalter-
the If We have any difficulty in aur work an appeai ta
Whyprofessars is always met courteausly and kindiy.
atio'l Carînot the Senate treat us with the samne consider-
to 0 dO;I that department of the work witb whicb it bas

truIý hariking yau for so much of your space, I arn yairs
SOPHOMORE.

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE.

tol Jhle foilowing tables show the attendance at aur large
T4 e.'he figures were collected by the U. of M. Dai'y

va, re a&Uthentic : University af Michigan, 2,377; Har-
ef I2276 ; Northwestern University, i,914 ; University

nll 'nsYlvania, 1,54 Columbia, 1,709; Yale, 1,645; Cor-
kecii1;356; Prnetn 85o0; Toronto bas 7,50 in Arts and

aeCnThe attenance of the different Law schaais
flwsColumbia, 589; University of Michigan,

ort lirad 299; University of Pennsylvania, 173;
Wýestern University, 145 ; Corneli, 218; Yale, 116.

l&l'Qs athletic organizatians cost $32,378 last year.

THE GLEE CLUB AT HAMILTON.

Owing ta the success whicb the Glee Club had during
their previous engagement in Hamilton, they were again
requested to take part in a concert given in that Ambitious
City in aid of the Newsboys Home.

This wiii explain what must have struck with surprise
any one at the Union Station last Friday when the 2.50
train was about to start. Between forty and fifty members
of this flourishing club, in cap and gown, were waiking up
and down the platform or taking their places in the special
car provided, ail joking and iaughing in expectation of a
Ilgood time," manv because of former experiences, the rest
from a conifidence which they found was flot at ail misplaced.

Neyer did the journey ta Hamilton seem sa short!
The time fairly fiew. During the ride the most noticeable
feature (for a Glee Club at ieast) was the absence of sing-
ing. The voices were field sacred for the practice.

From the very moment of arrivai aur best interests
were looked after. We were met by Mrs. Piatt, ta wbom
was so largeiy due the pleasant time spent there before ;
aur luggage was taken off aur bauds and we marched ta
the Opera House two by two, girt with the graceful gown,
a thing of wonder ta the street urchins, a cause of many
smiles ta the ladies, who perforce walked between. Prac-
tice then iasted for two weary hours amid the glaamy
surroundings of a stage robbed of its usuai glamour and
poetry. Then thase who so kindly opened their homes ta
entertain the club taok charge of us, and most thoroughly
and heartily was it done. We were ail made ta feel at
home and sa enjoyed ourselves ta the utrnast. Marshai-
ling again at eight, we found ourselves before the footlights
and facing an audience whose numbers were a very inspi-
ration. Besides the choruses, there was a solo by Mr.
Dockray, a duet by Messrs. Dockray and Donald, and an
octet by men chosen from the club. Mr. Taylor, as
before, abiy assisted. Local talent in vocal and 'celia
music, as weil as singing by Mr. Scbuch, the popular
conductor of the club, were additional features in the
programme, giving a pleasing balance and variety.

After the concert we adjourned ta the supper-room,
where most bouritiful preparatians were made, and the
boys tried ta do full justice ta bospitality so practicaily
shown. -Sangs and speeches passed the time tili midnight,
and homeward we took aur way satisfied and pleased.

Most of the boys returned on Saturday, every train
carrying away a few, the time chosen being such as plea-
sure or necessity dictated. Some, however, of the former
vîsitors remained till Monday, very wiliing ta continue
acquaintanceships sa pleasantly begun iast termi.

Sala-", What's the matter with Hrimilton ?

Chorus-", It's ail right."

THE COLLEGE WORLD.

The Amherst Student is printing a new coilege sang
each week, written for it exclusively.

The majority of college professors in the United States
receive salaries under $3,000, while nat one receives over
$5,00.-

Professors who have served in Columbia for fifteen
years and are above sixty-five years of age are pensioned
at haif their regular salaries.

Statistics show that the 94 universities of Engiand
bave 1,72,3 mare professors and 51,814 more students than
the 36o universities of the United States.

The faculty of Corneli bas forbidden the Freshman and
Sophomore classes ta hold their banquets outside of
Ithaca. Too mucb class spirit caused the decree.

For the first time. the University of Leipsic wili this
season admit women to its privileges. Out Of 3,300
students there wiii be six women, four of whom are
Americans.-Ex.

ý0_9 _.-



GEORGE BADGEROW'S
FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Lieutenant
George A. Badgerow took place last
Tuesday afternoon in the midst of a
drizzling rain, but notwithstancling the
state of tbe weather a large body of
friends, comrades-in-arms and fellow-
students turned out to witness the last
sad rites at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
It was a very imposing and impressive
ceremony, and left its impression upon
the bearts of all present. The proces-
sion left the residence upon Avenue
Road at about tbree o'clock, and
slowly wound its way toward North
Toronto. Company "lK " of the
Q. 0. R., under Captain Brock and
Lieutenant Coleman, formed tbe firing
party, and marched at the head of the
cortège. Following came the gun-car-
niage bearing the coffin of tbe deceased
reverently wrapped in tbe Union jack;
the Q. 0. R. 300 strong; a long line
of students in cap and gown; and
finally a procession of carniages alinost
lost to view in the distance. Thle
battalion band played various military
burial tunes on tbe way to the cerne-
tery. At tbe entrance to Mount Plea-
saut tbe procession was joined by the
surplice choir of All Saints Church,
wbicb led the way to tbe vault singing
"Nearer my God to Thee," and "lFor-

ever witb the Lord." Here a short
burial service was performed by Rev.
Septimus Jones and Rev. A. H. Bald-
win, at the conclusion of which "lK "
Company paid their last tribute to
their beloved comrade and officer by
firing tbree ringing volleys over bis
remains. Tbe coffin was then laid
away in tbe vault and the last sad rites
were over. Gathered around the cof-
fin at tbe lest were seen many sorrow-
ing University men botb graduates
and undergraduates. Arnong the floral
offerings were several from 'Varsity;
a pillow from "lK " Comnpany with the
letter Il K " inscribed thereon, a harp
from the Class Society of '92, a wreatb
from the students of University Col-
lege, and a floral pillow with the letters
"O. Z." from tbe Zeta Psi Society.

'MIDST THE MORTAR BOARDS.

Prof. Baldwin bas been invited to
lecture at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y.

A large case of books ordered for
the library arrived from France last
week.

Sir Daniel Wilson was"I At Home"
to tbe Third Year on Saturday eve-
ning.

The Class of '91 will bold a mieet-
ing in the Y.M.C.A. tbis afternoon at
three o'clock. As tbere will be some
very important matters discussed, it
is hoped that there will be a large
attendance.

H. B. Fraser, General 5ecretary of
the Y. M. C. A., gave an address at
the City Y. M. C. A. on Sunday
evening.

The cataloguing of the books in the
library will begin this week. Witb
ihe aid of extra belp it is hoped to
finish this work by the first of October.

The annual meeting of "lK", Coin-
pany will lie held next Saturday after-
noon at five o'clock. Capt. Brock re-
quests every inember of the cornpany
to be l)resent.

All the members of the City Mis-
sion Coinmittee of the Y.M.C.A. are
requested to be present at the meet-
ing this afternoon as important busi-
ness is to be discussed.

J. G. Witton, B.A., forunerly Fellow
in Pbysics, now master in Physics at
Hamilton Colleg-iate Institute, was in
the city on Saturday and Sunday visit-
ing some of his old college friends.

Henry Southeran & Co., of London,
Eng., have presented the Lihrary with
a finely illustrated copy of Picart's
"lCeremonies and Religiauis Custoins
of the Nations of tbe Known World."
Th-e book was printed in 1733.

W. Waugh Lauder, an old To-
ronto boy and an occasional contri-
butor to Ti-E VARSITY away back'in
the eighities, lias been appointed Dean
and Director of the Twin Valley Col-
lege and Ohio Conservatory of Music
of Germantown, Ohio. This is a new
institution but it bas very strong finan-
cial support, and will doubtless prove
a great success. Mr. Lauder is to be
congratulated on bis good fortune in
being elected to sucb a desirable
position.

Some time ago a complete edition
of Bancroft's Il History of the Pacific
Coast " was received at the Library
without any explanation as to from
whom the gift came. Efforts to learu
its source were made and bave proved
successful. The generous donor is J.
J. Palmer, Esq., of San Francisco, a
wealthy American and son-in-law of
Wm. Christie, Esq., of the Board of
Trustees. The edition consists of
thirty-seven volumes, neatly bound,
and valued at $175.

THE- WX'LD PazE.-Tbe following
subjects for tbe Wyld prize essays
bave been announced. (i) The rela-
tion of Shakespeare's plays to tbe
original sources from wbicb bie worked.
(2) Tbe ethical and political principles
advocated in the works of Thomas
Carlyle. (3) Human life as presented
in Cowper, Crabbe and either Burns
or Wordswortb. This coxnpetition is
open tu all students of the 3 rd and

4 th years in attendance at lectures.
Competing essays must be in' the
bands of the Registrar by September
I2th, 1891. The value of the prize is
$25.

Last Monday evening the residelnce
students were hon ored by the preselce
of the President, Sir Daniel Wison'
at dinner. After dinner the stude,11
gathered in the gallery in the easte
of the hall and were addressed bjY the
President. Sir Daniel expressed I1'5
pleasure at dining in Residence, aTId

told the students that lie looked tO
them to stistain the reputatiofl Of the
College even more than to the non»
resident students, as they haed a n'ore
intimate connection with it. That lie
also desircd them to exerciSe rlr
material protection over the uliig
was evident trorn his annoulceen~t

that plans have been made for the 0t'
ganization of a Residence Pire B,igade
The President remarks closed With e
few complimentary remarks about th
Dean and resident professors, he
were received with cheers byte
students.

A regular meeting of the Na the
Science Association was heldi

ChemcalLecture Room Fd i
2oth. The First Vjce-President Oc'
cupied the chair. After the regulla
routine the Chairman called a'
Mr. J. S. McKecbnie for his pate
on Volumetic Analysis. The W'
explained the principles and aP 1
cations of the metbod and d ealt 'a Il
witb its adaptability to certainchnl
cal problems. After the paper We
read Dr. Pike made a .few renie r1 the
which hie explained that althoug1 Se
volumetic method gave an inOthod
in speed over the gravimetic rneth
stili it lost proportion ately 'n. kestl
acy. As an instance of the qulck ed
of applying this method he eXPlanis
the manner of estimating mange ged
as employed by*the workmen elar
ini Weldon's Prisms for the gZegene
ation of Manganese. The ,ieet'o
then adjourned.

A SERIAL JOKE. rne
An Iowa woman bias nane

twin daughters Gasoline and deo
sene.-Exchange.prbl

The old man's naine is POIl
Pete Roleum. - Boston Coflflpîercý
Bulletin. 11

We hope the babi.es will groW '
parafine girls.-Boston Herald. tb t ,

The man wbo marries itpo
family will strike oil.--Cape cod tbe

But we fear that sparkîlg, in A
immediate neighborbhood of the g0'5
in question will be a very dne
pastime.-Munsey's Weekly. tIl

The first match tbey light 0"
girls will probably go off. Z

STUDENTS ATTEýNIO

This is a frac.simile3 of 0 ur",.
made from the metal rol-
College bell, which we are 5
at a moderate price. 0ak

student should have one, as they10
interesting souvenir of the tire.

J. E. ELLIS,
Cor. King arld -YoriO @e


